CONGRATULATIONS

To Mrs, Amanda Anderson and her husband Martyn on the arrival of Alice Grace born on Monday, 19 May, at 4.38pm.
Weighing 4.75kg’s and length 52cm.

A very precious gift from God.
Well done.

Dear Temple Family,

It has been a busy fortnight with the highlight being Open Evening. It is so encouraging seeing all the staff and students prepare throughout the day. It was a real highlight being able to connect with a large number of Temple families and a significant number of visitors. I am so appreciative of the community that is Temple Christian College and Open Evening really showcased our community.

Thank you to all the staff and students that contributed so much in making Open Evening 2014 such a great night. It was wonderful to see our students shine His light.

Marcel Rijken, Principal
GENERATIONS IN JAZZ

I just wanted to share with you what an amazing time I had in Mount Gambier at the Generations in Jazz Festival last weekend. I was fortunate to travel with and accompany our jazz ensemble with Brad and Wes for the entire time, and would have to say that it was one of the most inspiring events I've been to for a very long time.

After arriving on the Friday night we were given dinner (a logistical triumph in feeding over 3,500 people!) and then treated to an opening Concert in the Bigtop where invited international artists completely flaw us all with their amazing performances.

Saturday was the day for the schools to compete in the Divisions they'd entered, with either their vocal ensembles or bands. We were entered in Division 5 (the lowest Division) due to the small size of our group. Division 5 is a non-competitive Division and held in a farm shed a paddock away from the other divisions where most of the action happens, but our guys performed brilliantly and I was very proud of them! I gather the adjudicators will be forwarding some specific feedback on our group in time to come. After a provided lunch we were free to come and go from the other Division venues, which were mostly specially erected marquees in paddocks, and have a look at Bands and vocal ensembles from other schools. The Division 1 schools had the wonderful experience of playing in the Bigtop. There was a large group from Westminster, Marrapatville (who had entries in most of the divisions and came overall 2nd in Division 1 in the end), Brighton, PAC etc. It was interesting that there seemed to be as many schools from Victoria represented as from SA. It has become a National event with schools from every State represented (except NT). All the guest artists commented on how much they love coming to Generations because there's nothing like it anywhere else in the world! What an amazing thing to be part of!

After another provided and amazingly well organised dinner, we went back into the Bigtop for the evening concert, which lasted over 4 hours with James Morrison, the Big Phat Band, Idea of North, Rai Thistlethwayte and the most brilliant pianist I've ever heard playing, together with various soloists and finalists that blew us all away.

Sunday was Workshop day where we all split up and went our separate ways to be inspired by specialists in either saxophone, trumpet, trombone, rhythm or vocal streams. These were led by the amazing performers we'd been watching throughout the weekend who happily shared their practical knowledge to inspire and equip the kids (teachers & parents too!). After another provided lunch it was back into the Bigtop for the closing concert where they announced the winners of the first four Divisions and presented awards to individuals who'd stood out. It was just lovely to see schools being so supportive of other schools and acknowledged soloists. Whilst it is a competition, the mood of everyone was simply to enjoy being together sharing a love of music and celebrating their talents, no matter what school they came from.

I wish that I'd had an experience like this when I was in my early high school years, to inspire me and encourage me through all the long hours of sometimes tedious music practice. If our kids in Grades 7 & 8 could be exposed to this, I'm sure we'd have many more teenagers learning instruments and being in bands or vocal groups.

I was so proud of our group and that our little School was represented in such a huge event. Our kids were just lovely - full of fun and respect, and it was a pleasure to get to know them. I think we were all a little sad that the weekend had to end (well I know I was!)

I hope that Temple can have an even greater presence at the event next year.

Mrs Ros Hinton, Parent
Open Boys & Girls 5a side Western Zone Lightening Carnival

With the World Cup only weeks away, Temple entered one boys and one girls team for this competition held at Woodville High School on May 13 played in perfect weather conditions.

Open Girls

The girls’ amazing run only came to a hold when facing eventual tournament winner Underdale (a specialist soccer school). The Temple girls won every single game except when they had to face the superior girls from Underdale. Well, done girls for coming runner-ups in a tournament of 9 teams. Thanks also to Sam Foreman for ably coaching the girls on the day and Sam Adie who fulfilled again our refereeing duties.

Open Boys

With the exception of birthday boy Aron Asfaha of Year 11 all members of the team were Year 10’s. However, we matched it physically with almost every team. Like the girls, the boys won 7 of 9 games. There were 18 teams in two pools of 9 teams and the boys came 2nd in pool B only missing out on a game for overall 3rd by the goal difference. The final was an all Underdale affair and we ended up 5th overall. A fantastic team effort with some great come from behind victories. A terrific achievement boys.

For the World Game, Mr Adrian Siegfried

PARENT COFFEE MORNINGS

All are invited to come for coffee & catchup from 10am at BB’s, Mile End. It is a great opportunity to meet other parents across all year levels, to chat about our children, upcoming or past school activities, learn more about the school & generally encourage each other in being parents. The next dates are 30 May, 27 June, 25 July, 22 Aug, 19 Sep & 17 Oct.

Feel free to contact Sue Doveton 0405 169 218 for more information, or just turn up.

Look forward to seeing you there.
The School Dental Service is the major provider of dental services for babies, children and young people under 18 years in South Australia. Around 130,000 children attend every year.

The Commonwealth Child Dental Benefits Schedule for 2 – 17 year olds started in 2014.

**ALL children are very welcome to continue to access dental care at the School Dental Service.** Dental care is FREE for most children and the School Dental Service will bulk-bill Medicare.

Children who do not qualify for the Child Dental Benefits Schedule can also attend – a small fee will apply for each course of general dental care provided.

School Dental Clinics are located across Adelaide and regional SA. To locate your local School Dental Clinic, and for more information about the Child Dental Benefits Schedule, visit [www.sadental.sa.gov.au](http://www.sadental.sa.gov.au).

**YEAR 12 JUMPERS**

Each year a Committee is set up by the Year 12’s to design and purchase the Year 12 Jumpers. This jumper is worn as part of their final year uniform.

Congratulations to our 2014 Committee and their very stylish tops.
Temple Christian College is a Christ-centred Year 7-12 Christian College with approximately 880 students over two campuses and is part of Adelaide Christian Schools, a ministry of Adelaide Christian Centre.

This is an exciting opportunity to join a very vibrant and committed Christian community and to contribute to the life of the School.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons who are committed Christians and are active in church fellowship to fulfil the following position:

---

**Secondary Teaching Positions 2014**

**Commencing at the beginning of Term 3, 2014**

**BETHANY (Paralowie) CAMPUS**

- English, Year 8 – 12
- History, Year 8 - 12
- Geography, Year 8 - 10
- Research Project - Stage 1

Total 2.5 FTE – Contract Positions Available

Positions will include teaching from Years 7 to 12, depending on the subject combination.

**Application Process:**
Applications should include a cover letter and resume including names and contact details of two professional and one pastoral / church referee and should be addressed to:

**The Principal – Mr Marcel Rijken**
2 Henley Beach Road, MILE END SA 5031

OR emailed to: jobs@templecc.sa.edu.au

APPLICATIONS CLOSE: Friday 30th May, 2014

For further information please contact Cheryl Barnes on 08 8405 0936
CAMBODIA

Casual Day
Thursday, June 5
$2 donation for no UNIFORM
BBQ Lunch  $2
Can of Drink  $2

All funds raised on the day will go to help support the Cambodian projects the School is involved in.

All funds will be personally handed to the Organisations during the school trip to Cambodia in September and reported in the school newsletter.

Please be advised that it would be beneficial for parents to advise their child/ren to download an Emergency App onto their phones that is a direct line to Police and other Emergency services.

Police have suggested making all of our students aware of an app (Emergency +) they can download so they don’t have to remember telephone numbers, just a tap of a button and they will be connected to the Police. The app can be download from the link below.

iPhone:

Android:

Temple Christian College

Marcel Rijken, Principal, invites you to our

Parents Prayer Breakfast

On Thursday, June 19
At 6.30—7.30am
at
Temple Christian College
2 Henley Beach Road
Mile End

Parking is available across the road in the school carpark opposite the school entrance.

Please RSVP: Di Ashton on Ph: 8405 0900
PARENTS AND FRIENDS
As parents, a vibrant school community is important to us. Being involved in the Parents and Friends group not only gives us the opportunity to be actively engaged in supporting events and initiatives, but provides a wonderful avenue through which to get to know and work along side other parents. Together we make a difference in the life of the school.

If you would like to join us an invitation is extended to all interested parents and friends to join us at any of the Parents and Friends meetings held through the year.

Mile End Campus, Staff Room,
June 10 at 7.30pm

BREAKFAST FOR STUDENTS
Tuesdays - Fridays from 8.15am - 8.35am
Bacon and egg muffins $3.00
Juice $3.00

PARENT PRAYER GROUP
Parents and friends are invited to join the Parents Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly at 9am, to pray into the life of the school. We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held in the Staff Room.

Parents Prayer Meeting dates for Term 2, 2014
Friday June 6, 20, and July 4

ENROLMENT INTERVIEWS
Enrolment interviews will commence for the 2015 intake of students in early February 2014.
An Enrolment Form must be received by the school before an interview can be booked.

Please contact Mrs. Di Ashton on PH: 8405 0900 to obtain a Prospectus Pack

HOMEWORK CENTRE
Assistance is available for homework and assignments every Tuesday after school in the Library, starting from Week 2. All students are welcome to attend and there are usually 3 teachers available to assist across a range of subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and finish is about 4.30. Students can attend all or part of the time.

TERM DATES FOR 2014
TERM 2 April 28—July 4
TERM 3 July 21—Sept 26
TERM 4 October 13—December 11

SPORTS WEBSITE
If you would like information on all of the sporting opportunities at Temple, please visit www.templecc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab labelled Sport. You will find draws, team names, consent forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming up etc.
Please do not hesitate to contact Magan Schaefer (Sports Coordinator) on 8405 0900 or email him at magan.schaefer@templecc.sa.edu.au

PARENT COFFEE MORNINGs
All parents of all Year Levels are welcome. It is at BB’s cafe, Mile End at 10am
30 May, 27 June,
Contact Sue Doveton on 0405 169 218

BREAKFAST FOR STUDENTS
Tuesdays - Fridays from 8.15am - 8.35am
Bacon and egg muffins $3.00
Juice $3.00

PARENT PRAYER GROUP
Parents and friends are invited to join the Parents Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly at 9am, to pray into the life of the school. We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held in the Staff Room.

Parents Prayer Meeting dates for Term 2, 2014
Friday June 6, 20, and July 4

ENROLMENT INTERVIEWS
Enrolment interviews will commence for the 2015 intake of students in early February 2014.
An Enrolment Form must be received by the school before an interview can be booked.

Please contact Mrs. Di Ashton on PH: 8405 0900 to obtain a Prospectus Pack

HOMEWORK CENTRE
Assistance is available for homework and assignments every Tuesday after school in the Library, starting from Week 2. All students are welcome to attend and there are usually 3 teachers available to assist across a range of subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and finish is about 4.30. Students can attend all or part of the time.

TERM DATES FOR 2014
TERM 2 April 28—July 4
TERM 3 July 21—Sept 26
TERM 4 October 13—December 11

ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
Sunrise Christian School Whyalla, R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School, PNG, R-5, Faith Christian School USA